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Signals from the Commodore 
Hi everybody,  
 
It's August already.   
 
The water has gone down a little bit as you've all noticed which is a good thing. It is nice to see the 
docks rising out of the water.  
 

Last night we had the Tacky Light Night event which had 17 boats participating. Everybody had a good time.  
We are looking for members of the Executive Committee for next year. If you would like input on how things are run, 
there is no better way to do it then to be on the Executive Committee. At the risk of being ageist I think it would be 
wonderful to have some younger members on the committee. If you have any questions about responsibilities, look in 
your log book contact a current member of the committee. If you would like to be considered for the 2020 Executive 
Committee talk to one of the members of the nominating committee (Stu MacDonald, Bob Hibbard, Harriett Sleggs, 
or Pat Sangster) or the committee chair Mike McDonald. Thanks for reading this.  

Steve  

Notes from the Vice Commodore 

July definitely felt like summer. We had a 
hot Saturday for the Homecoming 
parade and the activities. Thank you to 
Keith Herman for putting the ALMAYZA 
sailboat he has been restoring over the 
last couple of years in the parade to 
represent Pultneyville Yacht Club. It 

looks beautiful.  Special thanks to my neighbor Charlie 
Vecchio who towed the ALMAYZA in the parade with his 
truck for Keith at the last minute when the truck he had 
overheated.  
 
Thank you to Stu and Cathy MacDonald, Brian Smith, 
Don Byrnes, Darryl and Michelle Hunt, and Larry 
Fedick for Illuminating your boats for the Homecoming 
celebration. The boats looked great.  
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Save the Date: tell your family, friends, 
neighbors and coworkers. August 10th will be 
our 75th Anniversary Open House from 1pm 
to 10pm. There will be music, food trucks-Tom 
Wahl-burgers/hash browns, ice cream, Le Petit 
Poutine- French fries, cheese curds and hot gravy- Traditional 
French-Canadian comfort food, and Smoke N Barrel-pulled pork 
and brisket sandwiches, lawn games, car show, harbor illumination. 
Please let me know if you are interested in having a car in the show 
or if you would be willing to have your boat open for tours. 
 
Hoping to have as many boats lite up for a Harbor Illumination 
Saturday evening August 10 th starting at dusk. Hopefully red, 
white or blue lights for our burgee colors. Rumor has it that many of 

our past Commodores and their families will be attending our open house. Will be great to see everyone. 
 
We can always use extra hands the day of the open house to answer questions about the club, set up, helping with 
parking and clean up during the day and at the end of the evening.  

 See you at the club. 
Kathy 

Rear Commodore’s Report 
It's August already, the days are shorter, and the Haul/Store/Launch invoices are out, where has the 
summer gone? With that in mind, don't forget, the H/S/L forms must be postmarked by August 15 to 
avoid a 10% late fee. 
 
  Water levels continue to drop, I am seeing the top of my dock more often and possibly I will  be able 
to take my step stool home in another week. We are still looking to dredge in late August or early 
September, not that we need it this year but, who knows what next year will bring. 

 
We still have work to do around the club mainly, weeding around the PYC billboard on the south shore, transplanting 
the hostas around the new deck area, and staining and painting the new deck, and cleaning and waxing the floors in 
the clubhouse. If you need to complete your workday and are interested in one of these tasks, give me a call. 
 
I'd also like to remind you when you are going cruising, or just overnight, to park your vehicles on the north shore 
plateau and only one vehicle per boat at the dock other times. Visitors and guests can park at the clubhouse parking 
area. Hope you are enjoying the summer. 

Smooth sailing, 
               Don 
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LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, 
February through December. Letters to the Editor, 
suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy 
tips and maritime art are welcome. Submissions will be 
edited and published as space, temperament and 
accommodations allow  
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From the Secretary 
First, a couple reminders:  All boat owners should have received a “Haul/Launch 
Invoice and Reservation” email two weeks ago and, in turn, replied indicating 
their haul/launch plans.  Also, if you’ve not yet paid the amount invoiced, now 
probably is a good time to do so (unless you’ve set up some slick never-fail auto payment)—15 Aug 
is the due date.  The only thing we dislike more than having to dun a member for late payment is to 
charge the 10 percent late fee required.  And a more pleasant reminder: once again, the 
customized invoice and reservation came to you thanks to unflagging efforts of Data Administrator 
Earl Chapman (not to be confused with Editor Earl, whose diligence in that department—and big 

whip!—ensures you’ve this Soundings to read.)  Thanks, Earl! 
 
As of 26 July, it’s been 83 days since launch and PYC’s very handy calendar (thanks, Webmaster Scott Nichols!) 
indicates 64 remain until first haul and 85 till the second.  Even the glass-half-full crowd has to admit that most of the 
season is gone for early haulers.  So, use that boat now, while you still can!  By the way, thanks to Scott’s efforts, an 
electronic version of the 2019 Log now is available on the Club’s website—it’s always only a browser click away! 
 
Treasurer Dave Kay is giving good example of boat utilization.  He and Bonnie currently are on an around-Lake 
Ontario sail, and therefore we’ve no membership and dockage numbers to report this month.  A much better excuse 
than “the dog ate it”, no? 
 
On behalf of all members I would like to thank and acknowledge the service of Jerri Schiff as the Club’s “Sunshine” 
officer.  For the past 23 years (!) Jerri has been sending cards to members that are in the hospital, have been ill or 
have lost a family member.  Jerri and Michael will be moving to Arizona in September, so be sure to thank her 
personally at the Club before then.  And if a member would like to volunteer to carry on this tradition, please contact 
“The Secretary.” 
 
When I undertook Secretarial responsibilities last year, an early task was to review website contents.  One item that 
seemed outdated and candidate for deletion was “Member Recipes.”  Although entries are undated, many of the 
contributors no longer are members; many of those who remain now have different boats.  So, it seemed time to let it 
go (but, surprise!, I never got around to doing so).  Then, only yesterday, after a pleasant sail with PMI neighbors Jim 
and Carol May, we enjoyed a tasty Strawberry Rhubarb Crumble dessert.  After complimenting its creator, Carol 
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L 
atitude and Longitude—A series of 
imaginary lines on the earth’s surface 

drawn at intervals parallel to the Equator 
(latitude) or the poles (longitude) as an aid 
to navigation. Since they are invisible, 
many mariners find them of limited 
usefulness. 

Beard, Henry & McKie, Roy, sailing. New York, 
Workman Publishing, 1981, Print.  



replied “oh, it’s Betsy Rice’s recipe from your website.”  Hah!  Perhaps it’s time you too revisited 
the Recipes page—new contributions are welcomed. 

Your Secretary, 
Brian Smith 

Fleet Captain’s Report 

The Spring Racing series is in the books; after getting off to a slow start, the weather was beautiful 
for the last week of the series.  So much so, that two races were held that night, thereby doubling 
the total in the series to 4! Hungry sailors returned around 9:00 pm to a picnic of roast turkey and 
ham, plus many sides.  Yum!  July saw many other races, too – a first-ever Double Handed Race, 
the Lake Long distance (wet) race and the Johanna Cup. Thanks to Kelly, Nick and Eric A. who 
ran the first two races, while Larry and I were on vacation. Results are posted on the website if you 
don’t want to be surprised at Cups and Flags; congratulations to winners AND all the participants.  

Despite high water, rain, and minimal wind, enthusiasm has been high and a good time had by all.   
Here’s what’s coming up for August: 
 

Saturday, August 3, the Women’s Skipper Race.  Skipper’s meeting at 9:00 am, start at 10:00.  This is a one 
fleet race – Genoa only. 

 
The Summer Series continues with races #3 - #7.  It will close out right after Labor Day with race #8 and a Fleet 

Captain Picnic 
 
August 24 – 25 will be the first-ever Sodus Bay/Pultneyville Yacht Club races.  Here’s how it is going to work. 

SBYC will race to PYC on Saturday morning, 8/24 starting at 10:30 am. 
We will have a joint picnic together around 3:30 on Saturday afternoon. PYC will provide grilling foods 

and you are requested to bring a side to share 
The Skipper’s Meeting is at 5:00 pm with a 6:00 pm start for a sunset sail back to Sodus Bay Yacht 

Club 
TBD – return to PYC, either on your own or in a PYC-only race (based on sailors’ interest) 
There will be two fleets, Spinnaker and Genoa; actually, a third if you want to race but not be scored.  

SI’s are in progress.  All are welcome. 
 
Finally, on August 31, we will hold the Bown Race.  It will still be to Sodus Pier and back but will be in a “chase 

race” format.  This means there will be a staggered start with the slowest boats going first (per PHRF ratings).  
The fastest boats will start last and chase all the others.  The first boat across the finish line, wins.  Si’s need to 
be adjusted. This is a great race for novice racers.  You get your own start time, there’s no finish times to keep 
track of, there is only one mark rounding (at Sodus), you get to follow someone (unless you’re the highest 
PHRF rated boat in the fleet), you’re in the company of other boats, but not so close that it’s concerning, and 
there’s a trophy! It would be great to have the biggest turnout for the season for one of the last long distance 
races of the season. Stay tuned.   

 
Thanks again, to all crews who have done (and will be doing) their turns in the Committee Boat.  It has gone off 
without a hitch.  And to the countless others who have gassed up the committee boat, cleaned the committee boat, 
fixed wayward nav aids, run races, scored races and offered advice and support. 
Here’s to fair winds and a lower lake! 
 
Betsy 
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Tacky Light Night 2019Tacky Light Night 2019Tacky Light Night 2019Tacky Light Night 2019    
The Winners:  

Fred Norway and  

 Champaign Shores 
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